
 
Semestral Assessment 1-2017 

Science 
Primary 5 

Name: __________ { ) Date: 9 May 2017 

Class : Pr1. 5 ( }' 

Science Teacher:_______ Time: 1 h 35 min 

Sedion A (28 � .1 marks) 
For questions 1 to 28, choose the most suitable ans'Wer and shade its number (1, 2, 3 or 4) 
on the Opt1cal Answer Sheet (OAS) provided. 

1. Three bar magnets, AB, CO and E.F. can be arranged as shown below.

oje 

Which of the following .;trrangements of the magnets Is not posslble? 

(1} A D cl 

B E 

(3) C 8 E 

D A F 
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(2) F B C

E A 

{4) IE F A 
-----

ol 

B C ol 



2. Ufang bied 1o magnetise s steel nall using the stroke method. She stroked the steel
nal with a bar magnet as shown below. When she brought the steel nan near some
P8?61" dips, nolhtng happened.

N 

s 

Dt:=::=========--

Which ot the following could be fhe poss Ible reason for her observation? 

{1) The ber magnet was too small. 

{2) Steel ls not a magnetic material. 

(3) The steel naU -Na$ stroked In more than one direction.

(4} The st�el naH was not stroked with the" North pole of the magnet 

3. Yan Ung oonducted an experiment using the set-up below.

material X 

--support 

She increased the number of loads until material X broke. 

The aim of her experiment was to find out _________ _ 

{1) how strong the load was 

(2) howhoovythe load was

(3) how strong material X was

(4) how flexible material X was

4. Which of the following i$ !l2l a function of the human skeletal system?

(1) Protects the Internal organs.

(2) Supports the body and gives it shape.

(3) Works wjth the muscular system lo enable the body to move.

(4) Transports waste material away from different parts of the body.
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9. Jeremy v,ants to find out ff llght ·1s naedBd for seeds to oem,Inate. The ta� below
oontalns information on set-upaA. B, C, D, E and F. Each set-up oonlafns the same
number of seeds.

Set.up 
Temperature of ·Presence of Presence of 

surroundtng tc} wmar light 

A 0 
. 

✓ 

8 0 ✓ ✓ 

C 30 ✓ ✓ 

D 30 ./ 

E 30 ✓ 

F 30 

Which two set-ups shoutd Jeremy choose to ensure a fair l$st? 

(1) A and B

(2) A and C

(3) C and E

(4) 0 and F
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10. The dtegram below shows two sheets, S aod T, wlth a shape cut out In the centre.
Both are made of different materials.

10cm 

![2 
3cm 

I' -------

s 

{made of wood) 

10cm 

T 
(made of clear glass) 

Toe sheats were then glued togeU,er and light was shone at them. 

screen 

Which of Iha following correctly shows the shadow formed on the screen? 

(1) (2) 

(3} (4) 
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16. Three test-tubes were set up as shown In the diagram and left in fuH sunlrght

black paper 

test-tube A test-tube B test-tube C

Which of 1he foUowing correctly describe$ Ult, change In the amounl of carbon dioxide In 
Iha water after two hours? 

Test-tube A Test•tube B 

decrease increase (1} 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Increase not possible to tell 

not possible to tell 

Increase 

17. Study th& flowchart given below.

Start 

increase 

decrease 

No 

Test-tube C 

Increase 

inaease 

increase 

decrease 

bread mould 

=>---No--+( papaya plant J 

organlsmQ 

Which of the following is correct? 

(1) 
(2) 

{3) 

(4) 

-

Question P 

Does.it make Its own food? 
Does it produce seeds? 

Does it make its own food? 
Does it produce seods? 
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Organism Q 

moss 

moss 

mushroom 
mushroom 



18. Maena wanted to ffnd out if file temperature of the surroundings affeds the amount
of water taken fn by a pfant. The diagram beklYI shows one of her set-ups.

glass tube With 
water1nn--

air bubble 

She placed the set-up in a room. She measured the temperature in the room and 
the distance moved by the aJr bubbfe at the end of the experiment She repeated her 
e�rimf?nt In the same room with another similar set-up. 

Which of the following variables should be kept oonst:ant for a fair test? 

A Temperature in the roomx 

B Duration of the experiment 

C Number of leaves on the plant 

D Position of the air bubbls at the end of the experiment){ 

{1) AandD 

(2) BandC

(3) 6, Cand D

(4) A, B, C and 0
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Total 

29. Junheng-\lsed the set-up below to study a-certain property of material.

string 
P Q R 

Ha hung three dry ships of different mater�ls, P, Q and R, on a siring and let the ends 
of each strip touch a tray of ttJJoured water. The ships wera of the same length and 
hung from the same height. After ten minutes, he measured the length of $8ch strip 
&hat was stained by the coloured water .. His results ar& shown below. 

length .of material 
Material smfned by coloured 

water(cm) 

p 0 

a 12 

R 5 

a) Name the property of material that Is being tested. I 1 1 

b) Based on his ,esults, which material Is Iha most suitable to be used for making a rain
coat? Expfatn your answer. [ 1 ] 
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31. Lenny removGd the bottom half or a plastic boHfe and placed the top half on the surface
of the water as shown in diagram 1. Diagram 2 shoWs what he observed after he had
pushed the bottle Into the water.

push 

plastic bottle 

diagram 1 dlam:am2 

a) Lenny obsef'ved that some water entered the plastic bottle IAhen it was pushed down
but the water !evel In the bottle was law&r lhan the water level fn the container.
Explalr, his observations. [ 2 J 

b) Lenny removed the bottle cap. He observed that the water level In the bottle went up.
Explain his oooervatlon. [ 1 ) 

c) Which of the following dia.grams correctly shows the water levels In both the container
and the bottle after the bottle cap had b�n removed?
Choose your answer by ticking ( ✓) in the box below the diagram. [ 1 ]

Before bottle cap 
was removed 

--- -·-- - ---- . .----- ----- ..----- ---- ·------ ---�- ----- -·- .. ------ ...--- ----- ----- ------ ----- ----- ....-- ------ -·--· ---... - ... --�.,- -.. -.---.. --- ----
-:-:-.r:-:-:-:-:-: -:-: ---------------------- --------------------------------------· -------------�-·-------·---·---- --

-D
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32. Xiao Ming set up the experiment shown below. When the torch was switched on, a
dark shadow of the wooden block was formed on the wall.

wooden 
block 

wall 

Xiao Ming wanted to find out how variable X would affect the height of the shadow 
formed on the wall. He changed variable X and measured the height of the shadow 
formed. He did not move the torch throughout his experlmenl 

His results are shown below. 

VariabJe X (cm) Height of shadow formi,d (cm} 

10 

15 

a) State two properties of light that cause shadows to form.

18 

12 

8 

Property 1 :. _______________________ _

Property 2:._ ______________________ _ 

b) What is variable X?

[2] 

[ 1 l 

c) Give a reason why the same wooden block must be used throughout the experiment to
ensure a fair tesl [ 1 J

d) Xiao Ming replaced the wooden block wnn a s1m1lar block made of frosted glass. He
observed that the shadow formed on the wan was lighter. Give a reason for his
observation. [ 1 )
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33, Aziz learnt that the oen membrane anows certain substances to enter and leave a ceR. 
Ha oonducted an experiment to find out if the cell membrane allows water to pass 
through. He soaked an animal cen In a dish of water. Mer a whlle. the animal cell
appeared swollen. The diagram below shows his �rvation. 

original animal cell 

- after 
10min 

cell swelled In size 

• 
a) Based on his observation, what could Aziz conclude about the ceU membrane of the

anlmal cell? [ 1 ) 

b) Aziz also observed that the animal c:&11 in the dish of water burst after some tlme as
shown below.

swollen animal cell 

after 
10 min 

cell burst 

Aziz repeated the experiment with a plant cell. He soaked the plant cell in a dish of 
water for one hour. He observed that the plant cell appeared swollen but did not burst 
after one hour. 

original plant cell 

.. VE'·.:-�-,·· •. ' : ·r· ' • \-. .; � - --

. 
. ... 

after 
1 hour 

cell swelled in size 

i.Rre')··.·_···.-_· · C ,. , 
.. ' . 
. 

. 

. . .. 

Which part of the plant cell prevented it from bursting like the animal celt? ( 1 ] 
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c} The diagram below shows two building materials, A and 8.

materialA 

stiel 

plastic 
foam 
(without air 
spaces) 

materfatB 

Based on Veron's experiment, explaln how walls made of material B would help k�p 
the Inside of a house cooler on a hot day, as compared to walls made of material A. 

[ 2) 
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37. Wel Cheng earned out an experiment to find out how tne hefght at whJch fruit M ts
dropped affects the distance It 1ravels. The dlagram -be!ow shows frult M.

fruit M 

a) Based on the diagram, suggoot the method of;dlspersal for fruit M.
Give a roason for your answer.

He dropped fruit M from a height (H) in front of a fan as shown. He measured the 
distance (D) traveled by the fruil 

fans 

., 

, ... _, 

,, , ,., 

,, , , .... , 
--, ,..,, 
,, 

I '• "" 

·-' ,_, 
-�

, .... , 

.... 
I ,,.., 

H 

D 

[ 1 J 

He repeated his experiment by dropping fruit M from different heights. The table below 
shows the results of his experiment 

H(cm) 140 120 100 80 

D(cm) 60 50 44 35 

b) State how the distance (D} travetled by the fruit changes with the hefght (H) at which it
was dropped. ( 1 J 

c) Based on the resutts, why is it an advantage for fruit M to be found growing on a taH
parent plant? [ 1 ] 
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38. Rajoo cons1ruct8d a clrcut for a doorbell as shown In� 1. X Is an Iron bar Jnside
a coil of Insulated wire. A short while after he had closed the switch, 3teel f0d Y moved
up and the hammer hit the bell as shown In dlagram .2.

bell 

y 

hammer diagram 1 

X 

bell 

y 

a) Explain why the hammer hit the bell after Rajoo closed the switch.

diagram Z 

C 1 I 

b) After the hammer has hit the b&n, R.aloo observed that rod Y moved down and touched
barZagaln.
ExpJaln why rod Y moved down. { 1 ] 

c) �joo replaced steel rod Y with a similar rod made of elumlnium.
Would the hammer stlll hit the bell after he had closed the switch?
Give a reason for your answer.
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b) Refer to the graph, the temperature of the waler in set-up S took a longer time
to fall to room temperature and that tells us that the trapped air between the
cups caused the water to lose heat slower

Air is a poor conductor heat 
--------------------

The water in set-up S lost heat __ s_l_o_w _e_r __ than the water in set-up
R. 

c) Compare material A and B (steel and wood, air spaces?)
In part (b), we learnt that trapped air is a poor conductor of heat.

The wall will gain heal from the air outside the house and the sun. The heal
will pass through the wall and the air ins;de of the house will gain heat from the
wall.

waJI 

cool air 
(inside the house) 

hot air I Sun 
(oulside the house) 

Discuss how the trapped air in the air spaces and wood are going to affect the 
heat transfer. 

Wood is a poorer conduct of heat than steel. 

The trapped __ a,_·r_ and wood would (691 increase ) 

heat ({!!3 I Joss ) frcrn the hot air outside of the house/ Sun.

35 Concept.:
a) • Leaves lose water through the stomata.

• Stomata a/low exchange of gases in plants.
• Oil blocks the stomata on the leaves and prevents the exchange of gases.

Compare the leaves. 

Leaf A _N_o_n_ e __ of the stomata leaf A was blocked by

oil. Thus, the leaf lost ___ t_h_e __ m_o_s_t _w_a_te_r�--------

b) Leaf C lost more waler than leaf D. It has ( more le;;'\) stomata
blocked by oil. If lower surface was covered in oil. / 

There are fewer s.tomata on the lower surface of the leaf.
------�



C) Concepts:
• Oil on the Jeef prevented air from &ntering and leaving through the stomata.
• Plants take In carboh dioxide fer photosynthesis and produce oxygen.

ants Sand T 

(The leaves on plant S were coated in ofl which prevented air from

entering and leaving through tho stomata so) Plant S could not take 

In ___ ca_r_b_o_n_d_,_· o_x_id_e __ and cany out photosynthesis

However, plant T could take in ___ ...:..c
.:....
a_r

...:..
b_o

...:..
n_d_i

...:..
o

.:....
x

.:....
id

-=
e�--· 't could 

carry out photosynthesis and produce oxygen 

there would be more oxygen in the tank with plant T. 

36 Concepts: 

Thus, 

a) • The human body uses oxygen and digested food to produce energy ..
• Oxygen and digested food 8f9 transported around the body in the blood.

Answ<N tho qu&stk>n directty. Do NOT just write down what you have 
memorised. 
"When we-exercise, IW8 need more energy. Our aoarl ptJmfJG fasteF-18 tr.ansport 

more digested food and oxygen IA fl:le l>.�eq_ to aJI palts of-euI: bedy to produc" 
more energy." 

When Devi was exercising, she needed__ more energy

The blood Jn her body had to flow more quickly to ---=tra�n
--=
s

/:;.
p

.;;;..
o

;..;;
rt

...:..-
_ 

___ 
m_o_re_d_ig_e_s_t_ed_fi_o_o_d_·a_n_d_ o_x_y_

g_e _n___ (C> her muscles to

produce more energy 

b) Lower heart rate ➔ blood flows faster I sJo

Exercise 8 . Her blood was flowing slower 

exercise and the exercise required __ le_s_s __ _energy. 

during the 
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